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Upcoming Events

Spiritual Formation

WorshipFest: Laity and clergy can enjoy a spirit-filled day,
hear some great preaching, experience inspirational and
creative worship, and choose from a variety of workshops
at WorshipFest, hosted by First UMC in Greensburg on
October 17. Learn more at wpaumc.org/events.

Upper Room e-Learning: The Upper Room, which
produces the devotional found in many churches, has
launched an online school to guide individuals in spiritual
formation at URelearning.upperroom.org.

Small Group Evangelism: Gary Poole, Willow Creek
Church’s key evangelism leader for 18 years, and Bishop
Thomas J. Bickerton will be speakers at the 2015 Clinic on
Evangelism on Oct. 24 at Harmony- Zelienople UMC. Poole
has trained thousands of leaders to launch seeker small
groups and developed other creative outreach initiatives.
His award-winning book Seeker Small Groups provides a
detailed blueprint for facilitating small group discussions
that help spiritual seekers. Get details at wpaumc.org/
events.

Health Ministry
Resources: The Conference Health as Wholeness Team
offers a variety of workshops and other resources. Visit
wpaumc.org/healthaswholeness.
Health Ministry Training: Keep up with training
opportunities for health ministries and parish nurses around
Western PA at wpaumc.org/parishnurse.

Stewardship
Church Budgets: The Lewis Center for Church Leadership
at Wesley Seminary offers a new resource, Developing Your
Operating Budget, that provides clues and wisdom to help
you achieve your goals. It is designed for both self study
and group use by finance committees, pastors, and finance
staff. Learn more at churchleadership.org.

Youth
SPARK 2016! Tom Henderson, author and founder of
Restoration Generation, will be the leader for SPARK 2016,
the annual weekend event for Western PA youth and their
leaders at Station Square in Pittsburgh. It’s scheduled for
Jan. 22-24 and registration is open on the Conference
website. Get details at wpaumc.org/youth.

by Stephanie Gottschalk, Coordinator of Mission and
Volunteers in Mission
If you attend a Volunteers in Mission (VIM) Team Leader
training or speak with me long enough, you will hear me say
mission is about relationship. It is about connecting people
and Jesus, first and foremost.
I am proud to say I have witnessed many people and
churches in Western PA that understand and live that well.
You GET IT! For you, involvement in mission is not about
you, but it is personal and never simply theoretical or
theological. Love God and love one another in word and
deed.
Over the past several years, another word has been
cropping up in some mission circles that is critical to the
practice of mission and outreach. That word is development.
One might wonder - develop what exactly? Maybe you
think of development as a
government or economic
term. In the mission context,
development means increasing
a person’s or group’s skills
or enlarging their capacity
to progress or function.
It is economic. It is also
psychological, sociological, and
spiritual.
It is similar to the age-old
concept of “give a man a fish,
he’ll eat for a day. Teach a man
to fish, he’ll eat for a lifetime”,
but it doesn’t always work to stop there. Lakes dry up,
political or military bullies block the road to the pier, and
health issues make fishing impossible for the weakened
person.
By using development techniques, we take it further than
simply teaching someone to fish. We can pass on problemsolving tools that both make sense in their particular area
and culture, while at the same time connecting them to the

rest of the world. In many cases, struggling people know
the problems and barriers, but do not have enough support
or resources to overcome them on their own. Situations get
worse before they get better.
For instance, in several countries in Africa local
infrastructure is a challenge. The doctors know they need
electricity to operate and people recognize that getting to a
hospital when they need medical help is a problem.
Money is a resource many are lacking. Rather than just
sending money, development asks, what other resources
do you have that could combine with resources I have?
You have sunshine. I have technology. If we can set up a
climate-friendly solar generator and electrical system, then
you can use electricity for the hospital and sell some access
for independent income. The next step becomes teaching
people how to make and repair solar energy equipment.

Through all of this, their capacity to overcome barriers
grows and grows. They need outside support less and less.
The relationship becomes more one of partnership and
interdependence, not sponsor and recipient.
The church has always played a role in societal
development through schools, hospitals, orphanages, and
feeding ministries. The recognition that the church is still
uniquely situated to play a developmental role in the areas
continued on page 3
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One of the most interesting words in our vocabulary is the word legacy. Webster’s Dictionary defines legacy as “a gift by
will, especially of money or other personal property.”
When a church closes, we often talk with the members about the legacy they hope to pass on when the doors are shut for
the final time. There usually are items in the church of historical and emotional meaning that can and should be passed on as
a gift to another congregation. It is a way of carrying forward the legacy of the congregation. The proceeds from the sale of
a church often are used to re-start or develop new congregations as a way of continuing the ministry of making disciples of
Jesus Christ. This furthers the legacy of those who worked hard to establish a spiritual presence in a particular place.
Webster’s also defines legacy as “something that happened in the past.” It is very important for us to preserve and
maintain our history. To carry on the legacy of a family, we make sure that important stories and events are preserved and
told to future generations. To carry on a legacy in a church, we re-tell the important stories and events in the church’s life
on a regular basis so everyone can feel a part of who we are, where we have come from, and how God has been at work in
our lives. Those stories can propel a congregation and its people to stand firmly on Paul’s words to the church in Rome that
nothing “will be able to separate us from the love of God through Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans 8:39)
But Webster’s provides a third definition for legacy: “Something transmitted by or received from an ancestor or
predecessor.” It is interesting to think about this particular definition. What is it we have received from an ancestor that has
helped form us into who we are today?
Over the summer one of our United Methodist families experienced a tragedy. Kurt Gottschalk, a member of First United
Methodist Church in Waynesburg, PA, died while on a mission trip to Belize.
Mr. Gottschalk was known throughout his church, community and the world
as a person who was highly committed to mission and, in particular, to
volunteering as a mission worker in a variety of settings. He was known for
his passion, zeal, and ability to integrate his skills in mission settings.
At his funeral, testimonies were shared about his patience in helping
unskilled volunteers find a way to make a meaningful contribution. Others
shared how he took the time to help the children and youth be a part of the
mission experience in particular settings. Although there was great sadness
expressed, Mr. Gottschalk’s funeral acknowledged this man of deep faith
died doing exactly what he loved to do – giving of himself in mission work.
When Kurt Gottschalk died, the shocking news was felt all over the world.
You see, at the very time he was working in the mission field in Belize, his
daughter Stephanie, our Conference Volunteers-in-Mission Coordinator,
was leading a group of youth on a mission experience as a part of our
partnership in Zimbabwe. Father and daughter were on separate missions in
Stephanie and Kurt Gottschalk
two different parts of the world.
At the funeral, Stephanie acknowledged the important role that her dad
played in planting the seeds of mission within her heart. As she shared, I thought about the legacy that Mr. Gottschalk had
passed on to the next generation and how the story and passion of mission would carry on through Stephanie’s life and
ministry. Kurt Gottschalk’s legacy has been firmly planted and transmitted. It lives on in his daughter.
I am proud of the work Stephanie Gottschalk does for and with us as the Volunteers-in-Mission Coordinator. Her passion
and commitment are evident. More than that, though, I am grateful to God for a father who lived out his calling, not only
through his own life, but also through the legacy he passed on to the next generation.
It sure does make the three words below have great meaning, don’t you think?
The Journey Continues, . . .

Making a difference begins HERE!
Red Bird Mission Family Team
June 19-25, 2016
Apply by: March 1, 2016

In Eastern Kentucky, chronic poverty, poor housing, and rugged terrain are
obstacles for the residents of this area of the Appalachian Mountains. Red Bird
Mission and Clinic strives to meet needs using volunteers to build up the local
community. Age 7-12 with adult; 13 thru adult
Cost $550

Sager Brown Youth Team
July 24-30, 2016
Apply by: April 1, 2016

Join the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) in the work
of disaster response and fighting poverty at Sager Brown, the main
warehouse and shipping depot for UMCOR. Volunteers make the work
of sending supplies possible by readying and verifying relief supply kits
so they can be sent as a sign of comfort and hope to a community in
distress. Age 12-18				
Cost $600

Nicaragua Team
July 7-21, 2016
Apply by: April 1, 2016

Spread hope and celebrate Jesus with our Methodist brothers and
sisters in Nicaragua thru Vacation Bible School, fellowship, worship,
and emerging micro-businesses. Work will be in Managua and Jinotega.
Youth & adults 					
Cost $1600

New Jersey Sandy Relief Team
August 7-13, 2016
Apply by: April 1, 2016

Superstorm Sandy was the worst storm New Jersey has ever
experienced. 82,000 homes sustained major damage and over 161,000
people were displaced. The United Methodist Church created a longterm recovery organization, “A Future with Hope” to assist families and
communities to recover. Help New Jersey come back with the help of a
‘flood of volunteers’! Age 16 & up			
Cost $800

Christian Love in Action!

Visit wpaumc.org/opportunities for more information on how you can help!
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of energy, water access, disaster prevention and response,
technology and economic development has been growing
over the past two decades.
It is behind new language in
the UM Global Ministries 50/50
Partnership, and our shifting
approach to short-term mission
service. It is the platform for
exciting partnerships with
international non-profits and
UM Communications and the
UM Committee on Relief. It is
the focus of the resourcing and
networking conference, the Game
Changers Summit, that just met
for the second time. It is the
foundation of local programs like
Circles, Bridges out of Poverty or
mentoring and tutoring ministries.
Including the tools of development in our mission bag
helps to break cycles of dependence and power dynamics
that reinforce privilege. It gives those living amid

dysfunctional governments and systems a way to survive
without giving in to oppressive systems or leaving to
become a refugee. It is the hand
up of access that comes after
the handout of mercy which
has built up trust and provided
some strength, healing, and
understanding. It empowers them
to seek God’s plan for themselves
as beloved children and disciples
with Spirit-filled dignity.
Development offers freedom
from dependence or poverty in
ways that relief offers freedom
from pain or want. Both are
needed as we live out our desire
to see all God’s children live
abundantly.
May God continue to develop
that desire within us as well as the willingness to serve and
sacrifice for the cause of Christ.
Visit wpaumc.org/VIM to learn more.

